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FIRST WOMAN IN NORWAY’S PARLIAMENT r

Hoods I

MEN’S ÜHU SHIRTSs
A

Sarsa ill :,s
\■

mkm .i
1 Leads all otiw rJE 

the cure oUnTsirifF 
humors, loss ofWppe 
tired feeling, ^len 
nervousness.

Get It today. So# by ÆI druggists ! 
everywhere. 100 Doses W. \ ,

SHSP^NGCORBET’S
lee Union Street

iciny in 
lUnents, 
Ï^Fthat 

Æ and

Men’s Negligee Shirts, All the Newest Patterns and Colors 
for Easter, Madeof the Best Percale or American Corded 
Cloth, Cushion Neck Band. 69c. up to $1.75
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the heatth «I 
Experiment*

The Kind Too Hare Always Bought, and wh 
In use for over SO years, has borne the 
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All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ vm 
Experiments that tortile with and end 
Intents and Chfldreo—Experience a|

!• i . 8m

What la CASTOR IA i ,LLMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 12,
: Pi A.M. E.M.Castorla Is a harmless substitute ftnAhator Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, at la Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, morphine Sor other X'arootto 
substance. Its age Is Ms guarantee^It destroys Worms 

d allays Pererishness. It cures ÆHarrhœa and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troublât, cures Constipation 
and FlatuteMg. It assimilates am Pood, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, givtngXheaahy and natural sleep. 
The Chlldeeete Peoaoea-The. TnSer’s Friend.

OBITUARY .HOW NOMINATION ,
OAY LEAVES BALLOT 

FOR ALOERMANIG SEATS

/-7, IS un Rises
High Tide..........11.08 Low Tide ........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

5.49 Suu Setsk

Mrs. Isabella Alton
Mrs. Isabella Alton, of Newcastle, dietf * 

at her home there on Monday after a short 
illness. She whs bom • in Edinburgh, Scot
land, and lacked but one month of eighty* 
çight years. > She.was a former resident ol? s 1 
this city, but moved to Newcastle some 
years ago.

'■I PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterdav

Stmr Lake Erie, Kendall, Liverpool di
rect, XVm Thomson & Co.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Bengore Head, Hoy, Louisburg, 

XVm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Manchester Engineer, 'Spencer, 

Manchester, tV'm Thomson & Co.

The net result of the nomination day 
proceedings is that Mayor Frink, Aider- 
man McLeod, Aid. Elkin. Aid. Christie, 
Aid. Hayes and Aid. Mc-Goldrick 
turned to the council by acclamation and 
there will be contests in all the other 

I wards, and for aldermen-at-largc.

MfxfÆm*. 4-

RIA AWWAT6
low the fitt* store of

JvTX^S 2^>rrrA. ROS!STAO . are re-
P9I0K iOTJ-OOJNTGENUINE Miss Rogstad, who is a teacher, was elected as a deputy member of the Ndr- 

wegian parliament in 1909, it being the c nstom in Norway, in electing a member to 
elect also a deputy, or substitute, to take his place m case of absence. As the re
presentative of her constituency, General Bratile, was absent on leave, Miss Rog
stad took his place in the Storthing. She was the first woman who had ever done 
so, and the importance of the occasion was duly marked.

The galleries were crowded and all the members, stood while the president, M. 154,000 spruce laths. 
e Halvorsen, made a speech, declaring it to be a memorable day in Norwegian history, Schr Ravola, 123, Tower—Windsor, N S 
* and the premier and many others paid tribute to the .first lady “M. P.” Miss Rog- 4—J W Smith, ballast, 

stad is a conservative. She lives in her own cottage a hill near Christiania, and | Schr Ethyl B Sumner,.353. Read, Parrs- 
does all her own domestic work and gardening. boro, N S—R C Elkin, ballast.

Looks Belter in Morocco
Paris, April 12—M. Cruppi, minister of 

foreign affairs, announces that the latestf 
official advices from Morocco indicate that 
the situation there has greatly improved. 
He believes that a recrudescence of the • 
troubles is not likely, as the approaching 
harvest season will take the tribes back 
to the villages.

Following is the complete list of the nom
inees from which the electors can make a 
selection on Tuesday next;

Mayor—James H. Frink, elected by ac
clamation.

Aldermen-at-large—James V. Russell, 
Frank L. Potts. William E, Scully, Rupert 
XV. XXYgmore, Dr. XX7. B. Vjtallace, George 

Sailed Yesterdav. W- Colwell, John H. Burley.
Guys ward—Harry G. Smith, J. Fred 

Stmr Manchester Shipper, Perry, Philn- Jjelyea. 
delphia, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr XXritch Hazel (Am.) 
for orders.

Schr R Bowers (Am), 373, Kelson. City 
Island for orders—J T Knight Co., 2,-

'.ifc
i

0 i._

fhfl Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Dee For Over 30 Years.

IMe eranuR ommhv, vt w*iiinw emrrr. wlwveaa errv.

Indictment Fails
Seattle. XVn.„ April 11—The indictment! 

against Earl E Siegley, indicted at Tace- 
rfta for conspiracy to defraud the United 
States of Alaska coal lands in the Spr Ed
ward Stracy group, was dismissed yester
day; Siegly was private secretary of the 
late Michael Henry, an A/aska railroad 
builder.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Brooks ward—Nprman P. ...McLeod, elec
ted by acclamation.* , ‘

Dukes ward—John XX’. Xrsrfiyart. G. Her
bert Green.

Sydney ward—John p. Jones, Stephen 
B. Bustin.

Quëèns ward—Edward Cv Elkin, elected 
by acclamation.

Kings ward—Charles T. Jones, Thomas 
J Dean.

Wellington ward—William A. Christie 
elected by acclamation.

Prince ward—James Sproul. J. XX7hitfield 
Kierstead.

Victoria ward—Robert T. Hayes, elected 
by acclamation.

Dufferin ward—John XVillet. Howard E. 
Codner, George A. Chamberlain.

Lansdowne ward—Allen A. McIntyre, A. 
O. Havelock Wilson.

Lome ward—George E. tiay, Frank El
liott.

Stanley ward—John McGoldrick, elected 
by acclamation. •

In addition to voting for the aldermen, 
the citizens will have an opportunity of 
recording their vote on two plebicites, 
which will appear on the ballot in this 
form :

Are you in favor of ihe city contribu
ting $300,000 towards the constmrfirm of 
a bridge across the harbor:

Yes.

City Island

TRIBUTE TO THE FIDELITY OF SLAVES
By Charles E. Hooker (Miss.) BRITISH PORTS.

; Liverpool. April 11—Ard. stmr# Maure
tania. Néw York-; Lake Manitoba. St John.

Liverpool. April 8—Ard, stmrs X’ictorian 
(Br), Outram. St JohXi and Halifax; 9th, 
Megantic, Smith, Portland (Me)

c. •
From speech in denial of charges of uoutrages in Mississippi’* in the Û. S. 

house of representatives, April 24, 1890.
XTOXY, I am myself a lawyer by profession, but am a farmer by calling, also, 

and have been all my life. My father was a farmer, before me.
^ slaves while slavery lasted and have lived amongst these, people since it 

ceased. I want to say now and here in vindication of the people of Mississippi 
against the slander attempted -to be perpetrated on them that you must consider 
us not only criminals, but idiots, and must think we have no sense as Jo what 
interests are if we seek to wrong theSc men who are our tenants.

the land and they constitute the l^bor. They have Ihe thew, the mus
cle, the sinew, the bone, the blood which constitute the power of' labor, and they 
unite with us to make our fields productive. And I want to say further that my 
own little farm, situated in the county of XVarren, 35 miles from my home at the 
capital of the state, is in possession of colored people today, and the colored wo
man who nursed me when I was a cljild,, who is now nearly..90 years of age, who 
nursed me and has nursed all my children, is now in custody of every dollar’s 
worth of property 1 have in my home in Jackson. And, sir, there are no two peo
ple on earth to whom I owe a higher debt of gratitude than I owe to that good 
and venerable old woman, whom I love with all my heart for her devotion in time 
of war and in time of peace—for her own devotion and that of the devoted colored 
boy Who stood by my side when one cannon ball took off my. arm and the other 
took off his head at the fight at Vicksburg. To these people I oye a debt of 
gratitude beyond expression, and, Mr. Chairman, we of the soutli would be some
thing more, or less than'men and women could we forget the unwonted fidelity with 
which the colored people, then slaves, stood by us and our families in the hour 
of trial.

(Ï I

VIGOROUS MANHOOD A BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE.
Bangor Commercial—One of the biggest? 

seizures of liquor made in Portland iq 
months was that made Saturday evening* 
when Sheriff Moulton’s force raided the 
room on the second floor of the block and. 
landed 300 half pints, 200 pints and 211 
quarts of whiskey and 30 pints of cock
tail. 1 The room had evidently been used 
as a storeroom, and there was no one in 
charge. Learning that a suspicious look
ing barrel had been delivered there dur
ing the afternoon, they visited the place.

I had Ir FOREIGN toRTS.i
Philadelphia, #April 11—Ard, schr XX7 N 

Zwickçr' Lunenburg (NE) •
Delaware Breakwater. April 11—Sid, 

bark Gerd, Yarmouth (NS)
Rockland, Me, April 8—Sid, stdirs Helen 

Montague, New York : Jessie Lena, do; 
Margaret May Riley (Br), do.

Fernandina, Fla.. April 7—Ard. schr 
Leonard Parker (Br), Sagua la Grande.

Machias. Me, April 9—Sid. schr Henry 
D May (from St John NB). New York.

X’ineyard Haven, April 9—Ard, schrs 
Bluenose (Br), Annapolis (NS), for New 
York; Alaska. River Hebert (NS), for do.

Sid—Schr Moama, from St John, for 
Washington (DC)

our.Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

XVe own
■

t
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MORNING NEWS*
V No.

For COMMISSION.
The government relief steamer Bonaven- Against COMMISSION 

Lire, lias taken off the marooned cresv Meetings Were held last evening in sev- 
of 140 men of the S. S. Harlow from eraj of the wards, of the electors inter- 
St. Pauls Island, and taken them to St. ested:in the commission plan of civic gov- 
John s. ^ . era nient, and much enthusiasm was shown

Ihe owners of the Triangle Waist Com- over the very encouraging outlook. J. M. 
Pany. Isaac Harris, and Max Blanek, were Robinson, vice-chairman of the Queens 
indicted by the grand jury in New York | war(j committee, expressed the opinion 
yesterday in connection with the fire in) that the electors of that ward were al- 
v.'hich 14o employes last their lives, t , most unanimous in favor of the move- 

The investigation into charges against ment. and he is confident of a very large 
members of the tire department qf Halifax majority at the polls. Representatives of 
preferred by Aid. Hubley, was resumed the committees from other wards ajso 
last night and after some witnesses had spoke most encouragingly of the outlook, 
testified that they had seen a member of 3n(] said thev anticipated that the returns 
the department going home drunk after on Tuesday next would show that a very 
the fire in the Merchants Bank, the in- large proportion of tile people Were in 
quify Was adjourned until after Easter. favor of a change in the system of civic 

Conductor John Coffey lost his residence government, 
irt Shediac by fire on Monday night, with 
all its contents. The property was in
sured for $2,700, but the loss will be at 
least double that amount.

OVER THE WIRES! XX’hen the army of Sherman came to Jackson he took my lious*^ as his head
quarters. and this old woman \vas there then, still acting fidelity to my wife
and children. And so it was with hundreds and thousands of colored people 
throughout the south. J want to sày one thing more. It is :'just to them that I 
should say it. Here and there are bad black men. >as there1 are bad other men, but 
I want to Shy that since the as A race, they have been Jaw:abiding. .faithful
workers in the great ucomipon cause of rebuilding the soutli. 'am gratified,;to 
that thousands and hundreds of thousands and millions .of dollar^ have come of late 
years from tiib north and from the east and. from the west to b<? invested in my 
own state, and I do insist, Mr. Chairman, that the parly or parties, the man or 
men, who would undertake now to breed bad blood between the old white people 
of the south and the old colored people of the soutli to the injury, the detriment, 
the damage, the destruction of both, is neither true as a patriot to his country nor 
true as a Christian to the obligation which rests upon him to regard with good will 
and with good feeling his brethren all over’the earth.
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:te and how to keep It. A
■st be young forever. Years 
■ have great vitality. Weak- 
F to be laughed at by the in- 
fes, in abundance, 'all that vim, 
system craves. Worn every 
ths, it sends a great, warm, 

Jffv through the nerve centers at 
F’ou experience a decided benefit; 
'gets right to work. No drugs to 
that dissipation must cease. Help 
rest It takes the weakness and 

Fhmatic pains away from all parts of the 
ifhd strong again ; women and 

be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Pay” plan, ob if you prefer to pay cash, I will 
give you e discount
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THE LUMBERMEN.

By RUTH OAMERON The lumbermen who went to Ottawa on j 
Tlîureday last to ask for a repeal of Clause 
10* of the Canadian XX’ater Carriers Act, 
returned yesterday, but will return to Ot
tawa in greater force for a final meeting 
on April 26, wnen it is expected tlie mat
ter will be adjusted. The delegation left 
here on Friday afternoon, met Dr. Pugs- 
ley, Hon. I>. P. Brodeur and several mem 
here of parliament. Fred R. Taylor read 
the petition taken to Ottawa by the dele
gation and signed'‘in every lumber ship-! 
ping district in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

i
ET where an equal poifle of hope and fear 

Does artitrate the event, my nature is 
That I incline to hope rather than fear." 

—MiltonY Special Sale of Easter Neckwear 
at M.'R. A.’s

We have just opened a 
dandy lot of those little 
shoes in many different 
styles at

be
thanû

kink out 013 
body; you wil 
ticlng your phys

XYonderful values in all silk ties, new 
colorings apd patterns : all less than half 
price. See window display in men’s fur
nishings dept; sale now going on.

Thé day. on which her first spring picnic had been promised to. 
my émail niece, Rosalie, dawned wet and dismal.

The excursion was to be in the afternoon and the verdict handed down earh^n 
the morning by the foreman of the jury—in other words, Rosalie's mother—>as 
“XVe will g<5 if it clears up enough.’*

As a consequence an immediate consultation of the weath
er man and the weather vane was instituted.

From the last function Rosalie bursty into the living room 
. .

’Oh. mother,*’ she announced, “l*ii just sure it-s gd;ng 
po clear off/*

“W liy arc you so sure, dear?’
“Why, because the wind’s west

men no-

VERY LOW PRICESA few pieces of gum camphor kept in 
the boxes in which silver is packed hi 
wrappings will prevent its turning dark.iv-w

Fat Leather Slippers with strap 
and bow, slz:s 3 to 7 65c.

Kid Slippers with strap and bow 
sizes 3 to 7 . - 58c’

Pat. Leather low shoes, sizes 
3 to 7

Tan Slippers with strap and bow 
sizes 3 to 7

Patent Leather Slippers, with 
strap and bow, sizes 8 to 
10 1-2

Tan Slippers, sizes 8 to 10 1-2

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free

i
radiant.• »»V; Hair Grower and Beautifier

andfbccaunr l want it in

fc; Recommended by Leading Druggists Throughout Canadat i course we all laughed at that and yet. after all
wasn’t there more t ) think about than tp laugh at i:i it?

\ dou’t suppose Rosalie’s radiant belief that the aim 
would shine “because 1 want it 1o do ho." had any palpable 
effect upon the weather, but it certainly did on Rosalie.

T don’t tiuppo.-o it mad* the sun shufë outdo:ns. but it cer
tainly created a lot of Funsh iie in the w;tfi. lUoe^he.'ÿ
shilling eye and upward curving lips playing the rule of the

68c.They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength,” is a p 
tise for men only. Both sent upon 
application, free scaled, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office .that you 
may see, examine Ind try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 
for any one needing new vigor.

;

Your money will he refunded without j itching and pet new life and luster iuto 
any haggling or red tape uf any kind ii I faded. lifeless.luir, making it look bright 
alter using Varisian .Vage you do col •' and radiant. % 1 Æ
it s the best all ' round tonic Pa«i Sage ^uld he used ;
end hair dres ingsyou ever used. . I e^BSme wishes to pre- ;

Thaf.sJ.he statement A. ( hip- Æ&SSbb. VA[ve *ir UjW, beea,lse »* 1
0 ... . t m % jnff%lclifftful and refresh-man hmith makes to cveiy mkIw* têm M .V#]i M , ,-IB il iWMr pressings and be-, 

reader of the Times—and there ÆSffSf *BS Ml it ^#ps the scalp free I
m danyuff genms.

Jarisiaj# Sage cannot be | 
eqWlledÆs a tonic for falling 

a destroyer of dand- 
All druggists 50 

large bottle or post paid 
iiWnÆhe Giroux Mfg. Co.. Fort1 
EvioFOnt.. on receipt of price. ! 
.\\Æ sold and guaranteed in1 
Fa# ville by Allen’s Fair ville j 

' Ijpig Co.

s
65c.

4111

The 
rivate trea- 98c.sun. /

T can’t think the little girl’s prophecy was fooLih. I think it was beautiful.
1 only hope she continues all through her life to forecast events in that way. 
f fancy that if she does there may be many conditions. lé*s superhuman, than 

j'Hie weather that she may indeed influence by her belief in a,‘happy outcome of af- arc thousands of people in 
! fairs “because I want it so." » Canada who know that Parisian
j Hope is a wonderful magnet wherewith to attract one’s heart's desire into one’s Sage is just what it is stated 

possession. | here to be.
They who do not u-e it are doubly depriving tinlii.-clves. Fir-t of it* power tvl j If your hair is falling out or

an award magnet to attract happiness «nd second of its cut ward power to attract j getting thin on top Parisian
! Sage will stop it. It kills and

For t-urciy the man who is positive success must come ‘ because 1 want it so," j banirhes all disgusting dandruff 
is far more apt to win out than lie who will not" hope. ' - ! germs.

An emphatic denial of tin-* <i vela va tien. A’Thcre’s a divinity that shapes our eui!<. j One or two applications of 
! rough-hew them how we will," n ciuphiitic assertion of the power of each man to j Parisian Sage will stop scalp

govern his own fate—these are the chief t mets of the new thought doctrines that j
arc ta ing such a held •- . u the ’ vxriu lb century.

"Each man is the divinity t hat shapes his ends, rough-hbw them how fate will’’
—with all apologies to Shakespeare -is the modern version.

And in his shaping, surely man can have no better tool than hope, than a 
radiant belief that tilings must come out right, because lie wants them so.

Oh, by the way, I almost forgot to ay that the sun did come out moat glori
ously and Rosalie .had her picnic.

t;
98c

i N. J. Lahoodtiff Ins.• DR. E. F. SAN DEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sir,—Please forward ipe your books, as advertised, free.

NAME ....

ADDRESS

Vsuccess. 282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover!#•••!# •#••#• • • • e • • • •

0) J
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BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.t 1

LAST CALL \)

We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT. fmFOR EASTERfactory would be1 entrusted with the 

work.IN PARLIAMENT
ST. JOHN CREAMERY. Iij ' Ottawa. April 11—The flood of recipro

city talk continued unimpeded in the ccm- 
mons ' today. M. Y. McLean, of South 
Huron, and Thomas Low, of Ren 
frew, from the Liberal side of
the house, defended the agreement with the 
tangible arguments of facts and figures as 

; to comparative prices. ( ol. Sam Hughes 
! and J. A. Scxsmith, ol East Peterborough, 
j retraversed the oit repeal opposition 
| criticisms of the past•

Before the orders of the day were call 
t il. Sir Frederick Borden told ('ol. Hughes 
that he expected to issue the list of effn 
vers and men who would’ compose the 
coronation contingent tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux assured Mr. White 
that it was not tile intention of the r-ov- 
ernnient to hold a competition for designs 
for the new coronation postage stamps. 
Either the stamp nf the home government 
would bo accepted or the American Bank 
Note Company, which prepared dominion 
bills and postage stamps, at their Ottawa

BOARD OF HEALTH.
At the meeting j of the board of health \ 

yesterday afternoon, inspectors were ap- J 
pointed for the examination of premises I 
after the usual spring cleaning this year. I

John1

92 King Street. Only a few days left in this week in 
which to take advantage of our

5 ^The following are their names:
Cliff. Andrew Buist. George E. Lavers, ! 
Robert Lawson, J. XX’. Morrell. E. Flew- 
welling,/ 11. J. McElroy, ti. J. Stubbs and 
James McKinney.

The usual posters calling on tenants and 
proprietors to attend to the spring clean
ing will be issued about the 15th inst. 
Four people appeared before the board 
asking for an extension of* time to install 
'sanitary appliances. The inspector was in^j 
structed to disinfect all premises jn whiue 
there were case y of tubercmlosiii whÆc j 
removals are to take place may m. Ê j

c
Id Per Cent Discount r

EAGLE mpM 
CONDENSED MUK

tis
/fxV l/\

nSfA,From $2.50 to $20.00 
From $9.00 to $40.00 
From $5.00 to $18.00

Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’

Hats,
Suits,
Coats,
Skirts, - From $1.98 to $12,00

A,
L&oVcs>.y.

Â m
Ù-

"))M
1*.

COLDS CAUSE H^DAlBE
LAXATIVE BROMO QifcineJL.. 

wide. Cold and Grip remedy weijSwl 
Call for full namp 1 I^ook foPffgnll 
W. Grove. 25c. M

WILCOX’SDOCK
STREET

!MARKET
SQUARE

FOR FIFTY-FOUR YEARS THE LEADING FOOD *>R INFANTS |wor!d 
cause, 
ire & « ■WM. H. DUNN, Agent
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